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Figure 2. Maximal rates of ATP regeneragion from carbohydrate or
lipid fuels by muscles of antarctic (Notothenia gibberifrons = NG)
and temperate zone (myoxocephalus octodecimspinosus = MO)
fishes. ATP regeneration rates were calculated from maximal en-
zyme activities for HK (carbohydrates; 36 ATP/glucose) and CPT
(fatty acids; 129 ATP/palmitoleic acid). Assays for NG tissues were
performed at 1°C and those for MO tissues at 10°C. ** = P <0.01;

peq P <0.001.

sonnel at Palmer Station which has been critical to the success
of our project. This work was supported by National Science
Foundation grant DPP 85-16137.
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Rates of substrate oxidation by Notothenia gibberiftons muscles
calculated from carbon dioxide evolution from radiolabeled

metabolic fuels. All entries are shown as mean ± standard error
for n = 6.

Oxidation ratea

	

Heart	Pectoral
Substrate	 ventricle	adductor

5 millimoles carbon-14-6-glucose	34.70 ± 13.96	3.04 ± 1.86

0.2 millimole carbon- 14-U-lactate	7.29 ± 4.17	3.15 ± 0.47

0.5 millimole carbon-1 4-1 -palmitate	8.77 ± 2.90	2.44 ± 0.22

0.5 millimole carbon-i 4-oleate	27.47 ± 4.20	2.30 ± 0.40

0.5 millimole carbon- i4-i-oleate,	23.07 ± 6.43	3.78 ± 0.65
0.5 millimole "cold" palmitate

0.5 millimole carbon-14-1-palmitate,	3.00 ± 1.29	1.29 ± 0.15
0.5 millimole 'cold" oleate

a in nanomoles per gram per hour.
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Purification of peptides
from the tubulins of antarctic fishes

by high-performance liquid
chromatography

H.W. DETRICH III
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Northeastern University

Boston, Massachusetts 02115

The cold-stable cytoplasmic microtubules of antarctic fishes
assemble from their subunit proteins, tubulin alpha-beta di-
mers and microtubule-associated proteins (MAPs), at temper-
atures (-1.8 to + 2°C) substantially below those necessary for

polymerization, at comparable concentration, of the microtu-
bule proteins of warm-blooded animals. The adaptations re-
sponsible for the efficient polymerization of these cold-stable
microtubules appear to reside in their tubulin subunits (Detrich
1985; Williams, Correia, and DeVries 1985; Williams and De-
trich 1986; Detrich et al. in preparation), perhaps largely in
their unique alpha chains (Detrich 1986; Detrich 1987; Detrich,
Prasad, and Ludueña 1987). One of the goals of our project is
to determine, at the molecular level, the nature of the assem-
bly-enhancing adaptations of the tubulin subunits of antarctic
fishes.

During the 1987-1988 austral summer, we obtained speci-
mens of two nototheniids, Notothenia gibberifrons and N. con-
iceps neglecta, and of one ice fish, Chaenocephalus aceratus, by
bottom trawling from RIV Polar Duke near Low Island and in
Dallmann Bay near Brabant Island. We also evaluated a po-
tential fishing ground near Astrolabe Island but found the
composition of the benthos, dominated by tunicates and
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sponges, unsuitable for trawling operations. The fishes were
transported to Palmer Station where they were maintained in
seawater aquaria at 0 to + 2'C.

The unique polymerization properties of antarctic fish tub-
ulins presumably reflect adaptive alterations in their primary
sequences and/or unusual posttranslational modifications. We
have, therefore, initiated studies to determine the amino-acid
sequences of tubulins from N. coriiceps neglecta by protein-
chemical methods. We employed a Waters high-performance
liquid chromatography (HPLC) system, recently acquired for
Palmer Station, to isolate peptides from the alpha and beta
tubulins of the antarctic fish. Briefly, brain tubulin, purified as
described previously (Detrich and Overton 1986), was reduced
and carboxymethylated, and the alpha and beta chains were
separated by preparative electrophoresis (Detrich, Prasad, and
Ludueña 1987). Samples of each subunit were digested by
incubation with trypsin, a protease that cleaves proteins in-
ternally after the amino acids arginine and lysine. Fractionation
of the digests was accomplished by reverse-phase HPLC using
a Waters ii.Bondapak C-18 column (cf. Singhofer-Wowra et al.
1986). Peptides were eluted by application of linear gradients
of acetonitrile (0-60 percent) in 0.1 percent trifluoroacetic acid,
and fractions containing individual peptides were collected.
The figure presents a chromatogram of tryptic peptides from

TIME (mini
HPLC separation of peptides from a tryptic digest of N. coriiceps
neglecta beta-1 tubulin. Fractionation of the digest on a C-18 col-
umn (3.9 millimeters x 30 centimeters) was accomplished by re-
verse-phase gradient HPLC as described in the text. The figure
presents the absorbance profile at 206 nanometers (A 2061 solid line)
and the acetonitrile gradient (percentage of CH 3CN, dashed line)
as a function of time after sample injection.

the beta-i tubulin subunit of N. coriiceps neglecta. [The beta-1
chain is the principal beta variant of antarctic fish brain (De-
trich, Prasad, and Ludueña 1987).] Approximately 40 major
peptides were resolved from the digest, a result consistent with
the estimated number of basic residues in the beta chain (De-
trich and Overton 1986). A similar number of peptides was
obtained from tryptic digests of the alpha tubulins of this fish,
but the elution profile differed from that of the beta chain (data
not shown). When rechromatographed under identical con-
ditions, isolated peptides were judged to be homogeneous.
We are now determining the amino-acid sequences of selected
tubulin peptides by automated Edman degradation on a gas-
liquid solid-phase protein sequenator.

During the past field season, we made significant progress
in other project objectives. We investigated the steady-state
dynamics of antarctic fish microtubules at near physiological
temperature (5°C). Furthermore, we compared the thermo-
dynamics of the binding of coichicine to brain tubulins from
N. gibberifrons and from a mammal (the cow). The results of
these studies are currently being analyzed.

Field studies were performed at Palmer Station from early
February to mid-April 1988. I am deeply grateful to Bonnie W.
Neighbors (Northeastern University), Richard H. Himes (Uni-
versity of Kansas), Dimitrios A. Skoufias (University of Cali-
fornia, Santa Barbara), and Indira E. Fernandes (University of
Mississippi Medical Center) for their participation in the field
research program. I also thank the personnel of ITT Antarctic
Services, Inc., the captains and crews of R/V Polar Duke, and
the scientists of Palmer Station for the assistance that they
provided to the project. This research was supported by Na-
tional Science Foundation grant DPP 86-14788.
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